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NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Karl Lee Hagerman has been
appointed Personal Representative of the Estate of Norma Elizabeth
Hagerman.! All persons having claims against the said deceased are
required to present their claims within four months after the date of
the first publication of this Notice or said claims will be forever
barred.! Claims must either be presented to Karl Lee Hagerman, Personal Representative, c/o Faulkner Banfield, P.C., 8420 Airport Boulevard, Suite 101, Juneau, Alaska 99801-6924, or filed with the Superior
Court for the State of Alaska, First Judicial District at Juneau, Alaska,
1JU-19-00106 PR.
Published: April 4, 11 and 18, 2019

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT
CATERPILLAR 320 EXCAVATOR

Petersburg Borough is seeking proposals for the purchase of
a used Caterpillar 320 Excavator to replace the Borough’s existing 1992 Caterpillar 240B. This unit serves as the Borough’s
mainline excavator for maintenance and construction projects.
The proposal due date is 2:00
pm on Friday, April 26th, 2019.
For more information or to
request a copy of the RFP, contact Public Works Director
Chris Cotta at (907) 772-4430
or ccotta@petersburgak.gov.
Published: April 4, 11, 18, 2019

PUBLIC NOTICE
Southern Southeast Regional Aquaculture Association, Inc.,
(SSRAA), is soliciting bids from interested parties to conduct
rearing operations for the spring of 2020 season at its McLean Arm
rearing site located in southern Southeast Alaska. Bids will be
accepted until June 1, 2019 at 4:00 pm. For more information go
to www.ssraa.org or call 225-9605.
Published: March 14, 21, 28, April 4, 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16,
23 and 30, 2019
PUBLIC NOTICE
Southern Southeast Regional Aquaculture Association, Inc.,
(SSRAA), is soliciting bids from interested parties to conduct
transport operations for the spring of 2020 season to tender live
fry from SSRAA hatcheries to SSRAA remote release sites located
in southern Southeast Alaska. Bids will be accepted until June 1,
2019 at 4:00 pm. For more information go to www.ssraa.org or
call 225-9605.
Published: March 14, 21, 28, April 4, 11, 18, 25, May 2, 9, 16,
23 and 30, 2019
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Planning Commission to go over amendments next month
By BRIAN VARELA
Pilot writer

During Tuesday’s Planning
Commission meeting, residents
gave testimony on the zoning
of their property under the borough’s new development code,
which was passed by the borough assembly late last year,
and allowing manufactured
homes in residential areas.
After hearing public testimony, the Planning Commission instructed borough staff to
create a list of all the proposed
changes to the development
code to allow community
members to see each of the
amendments and provide further comment. At their next
meeting on May 14, the Planning Commission will go over
each of the amendments, then
at their following meeting, the
commissioners will make a recommendation to the borough
assembly; although, if more
time is needed, they can push
back their recommendation to a
later date.
“I just want to have some-
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Community members begin to fill the borough assembly chambers for Tuesday’s Planning Commission meeting.

thing out there that people can
look at and say, ‘yes, I like this
part,’ ‘no, I don't like this part,’
before we go through and say,
‘this is what we’re doing,’” said

Mon. - Sat.
10 to 5:30
772-4440

Sweet Spring Arrivals....

Studio M... Art Totems & Lightweight Planters
Myra Bags.... Unique Fabrics With Flair
Sincerely Sticks... Colorful Clocks, Plaques & Lazy Susans
Books & Goodies For Easter Baskets And Easter Cards.

Easter
Easter

is April
April 21
❀ Basket Stuffers

✿ American Greetings Cards

❀ Russell Stover Chocolate
✿ Asst. Easter Dye Kit

❀ Plastic Eggs ❀ Stickers
✿ Bunnies ❀ Easter Candy
❀ Paper Plates & Napkins
✿ Chocolate Bunnies

❀ Solid Chocolate Cross
❀ Easter Towels

TOY & GIFT IDEAS
TO MAKE YOUR
OWN BASKETS!

Rexall Drug

chairperson Chris Fry.
One of the residents that
spoke up was Sara Stoner. A
proposed amendment would
list her land under the light industrial category, but it limits
the size of the caretaker
dwelling that can be on the
land. Stoner is about half way
done building a caretaker
dwelling that is 1,700 square
feet, but the industrial category
limits the size of the caretaker
dwelling to 1,000 square feet.
“I would like to change our
property back to general industrial from light industrial to
give us more uses,” said Stoner.
Heather O’Neil stated that if
her property gets rezoned, than
she is going to be limited in
what she can do and build on
her property. By taking away
potential uses of her land,
O’Neil said value was being
taken away from it. She said
her property mostly consists of
overnight dwellings.
“I don’t know why you
would want to limit my activities,” said O’Neil. “They’re not
harmful, loud, noisy, chemically dangerous activities.”

The Planning Commission
also spoke on allowing manufactured homes in all residential districts as a way to allow
more affordable housing, but
residents were against the idea.
Kathi Riemer explained her
survey of 118 people around
Petersburg and what they felt
about manufactured homes
being allowed in residential
districts. Under current code,
manufactured homes are allowed in mobile home parks
and single-family home districts. They are also allowed in
rural residential and industrial
with a conditional use permit
from the Planning Commission.
Riemer got 107 signatures on
a petition against allowing
manufactured homes in residential districts. One main reason the homeowners don’t
want manufactured homes in
residential districts is because
they would bring the property
value down.
One resident at the meeting
said he called several manufactured home dealers down
south, but none of them would
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“We treat your family as we treat our own.”

ship to Alaska because they
didn’t want to meet the code requirements. He questioned the
idea of allowing manufactured
homes in all residential areas to
allow affordable housing when
it could potentially be too expensive.
Community and economic
director Liz Cabrera stated that
she contacted First Bank and
was told that the bank
wouldn’t give out construction
loans or interim financing on
manufactured homes; however,
if someone purchased a manufactured home and built it up to
code, than Alaska Housing
would do a long term 30-year
mortgage on it.
The Planning Commission
will recommend that the borough assembly form an affordable housing committee to
discuss ideas for ways to increase affordable housing in the
borough. The commissioners
also requested borough staff to
create an amendment to keep
manufactured homes from residential districts.
“I think this is an important
issue and I think there’s a lot of
different ways to go at this,”
said Dave Kensinger of the
Planning Commission via teleconference.
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